Accessing the CSDA Linux Computing Server
CSDA is dedicated to provide top-notch hardware to enhance associates’ research projects. CSDA’s Linux server
is maintained by the Research IT group (RIT) of the University’s Information Technology Services (ITS) and is
running Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) 6. This help document provides a guideline for navigating the system.
Home directory and login
When a user logs into CSDA’s Linux server, his/her home directory is now residing on the RIT’s file system,
which is separate from the ITS’s academic UNIX system. The storage space of a user’s home directory is 10 GB.
When logging in the new system, the default shell of a user’s account inherits from the UNIX account managed by
the ITS academic computing. In UNIX/Linux operating system, a shell is a command-line interpreter. Different
shells execute the commands differently. For advanced users, if you wish to change your shell, you need to do it
on the ITS’s UNIX system (itsunix.albany.edu). It’s important to find out what your default shell is before
logging in to the new server. To find out your default shell, login to liska.csda.albany.edu and type the
following command at the prompt:
echo $SHELL

Note that the default shell is csh in this account. A bash shell will return as /bin/bash after you enter the above
command.
To connect to the new server, open SSH like you normally would. Once you get to the login screen, instead of
typing in “liska.csda.albany.edu” type in “liska.rit.albany.edu” and then your Net ID and password. This will
connect you to the new server, but you will still need to setup your profile.
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After you log into the Linux system, no login profile (or startup configuration) exists at your new home
directory. To create a basic login profile, follow below commands instruction. These commands allow users to
copy a login profile to their home directory (~/) and make the configuration effective during the current login
session. Two different login profiles are created for csh and bash users respectively.
For csh (c-shell) users:
cp /csda/help/config/.cshrc ~/
source ~/.cshrc

For bash users:
cp /csda/help/config/.bash_profile ~/
source ~/.bash_profile

Screenshot from a csh account:
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On the Linux server, a user’s home directory now is located at /network/rit/home/<your netid>. Since the
CSDA data file structure remains the same, users can navigate the system by using the same commands as in the
old system.
Editors
The main editors available on the server are nano, emacs, and vim. Nano is the replacement of pico, which is
no longer maintained by GNU. Here is a sample list of tutorials for the editors available on the public domain.
To evoke the editor, simply type the editor’s name in lower case.
nano:
nano official site
The Beginner’s Guide to Nano
Nano editor tutorials
emacs:
A Guided Tour of Emacs
A Tutorial Introduction to GNU Emacs
Emacs Beginner's HOWTO
GNU Emacs Reference
Basic Emacs Editor Commands
vi:
The Vi Editor Tutorial
A Quick and Simple Introduction to Vi Text Editor
Basic Vi Commands
Beginner Guide to Vi Editor
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Storages
RIT allocates 10 GB disk space to each user at the home directory managed by the RIT’s file server. CSDA also
maintains file storage space for research projects at /csda/projects directory. The /tmp directory on
liska.rit.albany.edu has 50 GB of space and 7-day cleaning period. Any files older than seven days without
modification will be deleted from /tmp and the /tmp directory is not backed up.
Statistical Software
Statistical packages available on the new server are SAS, Stata SE 14, R, RStudio, MPlus, and SPlus.
Executing Scripts
Users can continue to write executable script files to automate tasks. To run an executable script, type a dot, a
forward slash and the file name (with no spaces in between) and then pressing the ENTER key.
For example,
./fixdir
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